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BEER MENU
BELGIANS Belgian beers are considered by many to be the highest quality beers in the world,
especially those brewed by Trappist monks, who have spent centuries perfecting their craft

Chimay Grande often considered the best Belgian Ale in the world,
Réserve Ale Chimay “Blue” (so named for the color of the

750ml
bottle

9% ABV

16

Trappistes a stellar example of a Trappist Belgian Strong Dark
Rochefort 8 Ale, this beer has elusive notes of fresh fruit, spice,

11.2oz
bottle

9.2% ABV

8

Saison Dupont this is (to this beer snob) the quintessential
Farmhouse Ale example of a Saison or Farmhouse Ale; it has a

11.2oz
bottle

6.5% ABV

7.50

Great Raft Shreveport-based Great Raft’s tribute to the
Farmhouse Slang dynamic style of the Saison, this Farmhouse Ale is

16.9oz
bottle

6.5% ABV

9

Great Raft an American example of a Belgian Strong
Awkward Uncle Dark Ale, this beer is big and boozy with a rich

22oz
bottle

8% ABV

12

Slowboat a Belgian Witbier brewed with orange peel,
Into the Mystic spices, and hibiscus, which lends a floral, almost

32oz
4.9% ABV
crowler

10

32oz
7.2% ABV
crowler

10

label) is a delicious, bottle-fermented Trappist
Ale; rich and complex, it has hints of fig and an
effervescent quality that makes this high ABV beer
very drinkable

leather, and figs

big, fruity bouquet and dense head that finishes
dry and clean with a light, refreshing body

dry-hopped with Galaxy hops and fermented with
Brettanomyces, a wild yeast that lends a funky
characteristic to beer

malty sweetness balanced by cherries, ginger,
and cinnamon

peach-like quality to the taste; light bodied with a
clean finish

Slowboat a Hoppy Farmhouse Ale brewed with
Wayward Son grapefruit and using Brettanomyces yeast for
some extra funk

CIDERS Carbonated, alcoholic beverages fermented with fruit other than grapes; ranges from
sweet to dry; a wonderfully refreshing drink on a hot summer’s day

Lucky Town a dry apple Cider with a crisp bite, indulging
Backwater in this humor will cause anything but a feeling
of melancholy
Dry Cider

12oz
can

5.8% ABV

3.50

HOP FORWARD These are beers that let the wonderful floral, citrusy bitterness of the hop
shine through; they are meant to be drunk fresh

Bell’s Two-Hearted a perfectly balanced American IPA brewed with
American IPA 100% Centennial hops and bursting with aromas

12oz
can

7% ABV

3.50

12oz

5.3% ABV

3

ranging from pine to grapefruit

Parish Envie a beautiful and delicious American Pale Ale (APA)

brewed in Broussard, LA, this beer is bursting with bottle
glorious hop aromas of mango, lychee, orange, and
other tropical fruits

LAGERS Crisp, light, and refreshing, lagers are the everyman’s beer; most lagers don’t require
too much of the drinker to be appreciated, but they can also be very subtle and nuanced

Yuengling famous for its rich amber color and mediumTraditional Lager bodied flavor with roasted caramel malt for a

12oz
bottle

4.5% ABV

3

subtle sweetness and a combination of cluster
and cascade hops, this true original delivers a
well-balanced taste with very distinct character

SOURS Ales fermented with wild yeasts and bacteria to intentionally cause sour characteristics
in the beer; usually extremely complex and very refreshing

Bell’s Larry’s Latest refreshingly bright, citrusy tartness with pungent
Sour Ale tropical aromas
Lazy Magnolia aged on pinot noir oak chips, which lend notes of
Heirloom Ale dry oak and complexity, this Sour Ale is pleasantly

12oz
bottle

5% ABV

3

750ml
bottle

7.3% ABV

12

750ml
bottle

6.5% ABV

18

32oz
5.2% ABV
crowler

10

tart with a medium body and vivid amber color

New Belgium
Transatlantique
Kriek

Kriek is a Lambic Ale (a Belgian beer made with
wild yeasts and bacteria from the Zenne valley)
made with sour cherries (usually variety morello);
this beer is the product of a collaboration with
Oud Beersel

Slowboat IV traditional Gose, which is brewed with salt water
and named after the region in Germany where it
originated; Goses are often slightly sour, and this
one is no exception

STOUTS/PORTERS Dark, mysterious, and hearty, these beers are great with dessert (or
breakfast); they often have flavors and aromas of coffee and chocolate

Slowboat a Milk Stout brewed with vanilla bean; aromas of
Dairy of a Madman chocolate, coffee, and, of course, vanilla

32oz
5.6% ABV
crowler

10

